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Abstract:  The study is concerned with determining the effects of sewage effluent on underground water quality 

in Enugu metropolis. Due to improper and neglected sewage systems and other domestic activities such as 

domestic sewage, agricultural run-off water containing chemical pesticides and fertilizer residues, etc. had led 

to groundwater getting polluted.  Samples were obtained from three different locations: Gariki, Ikem street 

Abakpa and Liberty Abakpa, all in Enugu. Two samples each were obtained from these locations, a sample from 

a contaminated source and the other from an uncontaminated source, making it a total of six (6) samples. 

Various criteria were considered for the selection of bore well. A physio-chemical test was conducted on all six 

samples. The guidelines of the World Health Organization for drinking water and BIS, Indian standard served 

as a guide in comparing the results obtained from the samples. From the analysis, it was observed that the 
contaminated water samples obtained from Abakpa and Gariki precisely are acidic, which could pose health 

risk, has low conductivity, turbidity is high, alkalinity is low and low total dissolved solids. From this research it 

can be concluded that the potential source of groundwater pollution is the septic tank in an urban settlement, 

since most of the contaminated water samples were obtained from areas with improperly maintained sewage 

system and at a distance too close to the water source. It is recommended that it is paramount to make available 

safe distance from the septic tank to the water sources. Also, proper management of sewage disposal and 

treatment systems can also be an ideal solution to this problem. To reduce the pollution of ground water, 

decentralized sewage treatment is also necessary. 
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I. Introduction 
Groundwater is a major part of the Earth's hydrological cycle. The sun energy drives this cycle and 

moves water from the oceans and transports it across the atmosphere back to the oceans through various routes. 

Precipitation falling on the land surface represents the source of fresh water. About one-fourth of the quantity of 

precipitation infiltrates the soil and recharges local aquifers and the sediments. According to Central Ground 
Water Board estimates, it accounts for nearly 80 per cent of the rural domestic water needs, and 50 per cent of 

the urban water needs in Nigeria, depends on groundwater. Groundwater is used for different purposes such as 

domestic purpose, industrial and agricultural purpose. Due to the improper impact of human activities, 

groundwater always gets polluted from different sources such as domestic sewage, industrial effluents, 

radioactive waste materials, agricultural run-off water containing chemical pesticides and fertilizer residues, 

hazardous and biomedical waste disposal, leachates percolating from landfills, oil spills and accidental leakage 

of oil. The iquality of igroundwater idepends ion ivarious ichemical iconstituents iand itheir iconcentration, 

iwhich iare imostly iderived ifrom ithe igeological data iof ithe iparticular iregion ithrough igroundwater iflows. 

iIndustrial iwaste iand ithe imunicipal isolid iwaste ihave icome iforth ias ione of ithe ileading icauses iof 

ipollution iof isurface iwater iand igroundwater. iIn imost iparts iof ithe icountry, iavailable igroundwater iis 

rendered inon-potable ibecause iof ithe ihigh iChlorides, iNitrates, iHardness iand iTDS. iThe isituation igets 
iworsened iduring ithe summer season idue ito iwater iscarcity. iContamination iof iwater iresources iavailable 

ifor ihousehold iand idrinking ipurposes iwith iheavy elements, imetal iions iand iharmful imicroorganisms iis 

ione iof ithe iserious imajor ihealth iproblems. iAs ia iresult, ihuge iamount iof money iis ispent ifor ichemical 

itreatment iof icontaminated igroundwater ito imake iit ipotable. iThus ithere iis ia ineed ito ilook ifor isome 

useful iindicators, iboth ichemical iand iphysical, iwhich ican ibe iused ito imonitor iboth idrinking iwater 

ioperation iand iperformance. Water is an important resource for the survival of any living thing. Availability of 

the water and quality of water is very important. Surface water and groundwater are the two forms of water. 
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Groundwater present iin ipermeable igeological iformation iis iknown ias iaquifer. Groundwater is a necessary 

and very important component iof iour ilife isupport isystem. iThe igroundwater resources iare ibeing iutilized 

for idrinking, iirrigation iand iindustrial ipurposes i(Rao, et al., 2004, Reddy, K. M. et al., 2003). There is 

growing concern on decreasing quality of groundwater due to various natural and man-made activities. 

Groundwater is contaminated in city mainly due to sewage, industrial waste and in the rural areas’ groundwater 

is contaminated due ito isewage, iindustrial iwaste iand iapplication iof ichemical ifertilizers iin the agricultural 

fields. The quality of groundwater has iundergone ia ichange ito ian iextent ithat ithe igroundwater is inot ifit 

ifor idrinking purpose. iIncrease iin ioverall isalinity iof ithe igroundwater and ipresence iof ihigh 

iconcentrations iof ifluoride, initrate, iiron, iarsenic, total ihardness iand ifew itoxic imetal iions ihave ibeen 

inoticed iin ilarge iareas iin iseveral istates iof iIndia i(Gopal, R., et al., 1983). Groundwater contains iiwide 
iivarieties iiof iidissolved iiinorganic iichemical iiconstituents iiin idifferent iconcentrations idue ito ichemical 

and ibiochemical iinteractions ibetween iwater iand ithe igeological imaterials ithrough iwhich iit iflows iand ito 

ia ilesser iextent ibecause of icontribution ifrom ithe iatmosphere iand isurface iwater ibodies i(Patil, S., 2000) 

Increase iof iwaste iproduction iis icorrelated iwith ieconomical iand idemographical idevelopment. 

iWhile ilife iimprovement expected, isuch idevelopment ialso ileads ito inegative ieffects ion ithe ienvironment 

iand ieconomy iof imany icountries. iDemographical development iand iintensification iof ithe ieconomic 

iactivities iin ithe icountry iare iaccompanied iby ian iincrease iin isolid iwaste production i(Kherici N, 1993; 

Djabri L, 1996; Debieche et al, 2003). The iconsidered izone, ithat iis iexpected ito ibe ithe ithird iindustrial 

node iof ithe icountry, ihas iexperienced ian iintensification iof idemography i(higher ithan i800000 

iinhabitants) i(RGPH, i2001) iand economy i(higher ithan i150 iindustrial iunits). iEnvironmental iproblems 

isuch ias iair iand iwater ipollution icould iseriously iset iback these ieconomical iand iurban idevelopments. 

iIndeed, iseveral ihundreds iof itons/day iof isolid iand iliquid iwastes iare idumped iin environment ilacking 
iany itreatment. iThis iuncontrolled idumping ihas inegative ieffects ithat iare iclearly iidentified isuch ias 

inauseous smells, ismoke igeneration, iwater iand isoil ipollution i(Debieche et al, 2003, Hani A, 2003). The 

iindustrial ieffluents icontain iappreciable amounts iof iboth iinorganic iand iorganic ichemicals iand itheir ibye-

product. iMost iindustries iare iin ismall iscale isector iand iare ihaving any isewer ilines. iEven itoday imost iof 

ithem idon’t ihave iproper iwaste iwater itreatment iplants iand ithey idischarge iindustrial ieffluents in iunlined 

ichannels iand istreams iand ithereby icausing ienormous icontamination iof iair, iwater iand isoil. i iThe 

iapplication iof isewage sludge iand ieffluents ion iagricultural isoils iis iincreasingly ireceiving iattention 

(Harivandi, 1982; jiries, 2001; Arar, 1991). This ihas become ian iimportant iroutine iof iurban iand iindustrial 

iwastes idisposal iprogrammes iwith isubstantial iecological iand irecreational benefits i(Day et al., 1972; 

Gorden et al., 1975; D’Itri et al., 1981; FAO, 1992; Strauss, 2000). Waste iwater iis ia icomplex iresource, iwith 

both iadvantages iand iinconveniences ifor iits iuse. iTo ithe iextent ithat iwaste iwater iand iits inutrient 
icontents ican ibe iused ifor icrop production, iit iprovides isignificant ibenefits ito ithe ifarming icommunities 

iand isociety iin igeneral. iHowever, iwaste iwater ican ialso impose inegative iimpacts ion icommunities iand 

ion iecosystems. iThe iwidespread iuse iof iadequate ifinances ifor itreatment iis ilikely to cause ian iincrease iin 

ithe iincidence iof iwaste iwater-borne idiseases ias iwell ias imore irapid idegradation iof ithe ienvironment. 

iAlong with ihazardous iconcentration iof isoluble isalts iand iheavy imetals, iall ithe isewage iwaters ido 

icontain iplant inutrients iand iorganic matter (Ghafoor et al., 1995). In ihumans, ithe iintake iof ipoor iquality 

idrinking iwater ihas ibeen iimplicated iin ithe iincidence iof imotor neuron idisease i(Smith et al., 1996), 

reproductive idisorders iand icardiovascular idisease i(Clayton, 1976). The imonitoring iof idrinking water 

iquality ihas ibeen iwidely ipracticed iand ireported i(Tiwana et al., 1992). 

Contamination of ground water depends on various factors; the rock units that form the lithology of the 

subsurface, the porosity, and the permeability of the subsurface within the given environment (Nathanson JA). 

Septic irefers ito ithe ianaerobic ibacteria ienvironment that idevelops iin ithe itank iwhich idecomposes ithe 
iwaste idischarged iinto ithe itank. All over the world, waste and particularly sewage disposal are deposited in 

the ground. In Africa pits are dug and slabs built over it in a small house a little removed from the main house, 

defecation is done there until it is filled and made. ln this pattern the waste is directly in contact with the ground 

and pollution rate is high. But modern life introduced septic tanks (Deborde D.C. et al., 1998 and EL Attar L, et 

al., 1982) whereby chambers are built with cement walls. These walls are subject to degradation with time. 

Chemical wastes, biological or organic wastes in form of feaces and other contaminants fill these tanks. These 

contents stay there for a long time. They decompose and also reduce the strength of the cement walls. This 

degradation deteriorates into leakage of the septic tanks. The leachets infiltrates into the aquifer system and the 

surrounding environment and thereby causing groundwater pollution and subsequently lowering the ground 

water quality. Another consequence of this is reduction in strength of the rock units around the septic tanks. In 

ithis iregard ithe ieffects iof ileaking iseptic itanks ion igroundwater quality iin iEnugu iMunicipal iis inecessary 
isince iit iis isitting ion ia ihighly iporous iand ipermeable igeologic isetting iwith ithe ihighest transmissivity 

icoefficient. iIt iis inecessary ito iinvestigate ithese ieffects iby iemploying isome igeo-chemical ianalysis, 

icarrying iout vertical ielectrical isounding ito iascertain ithe igeo-electric isections iof ithe irock iunits i(Kaplan 
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B.O. 1987 & Krumbein WC, et al., 1963). This will give insight of the effects of sewage effluents in 

underground quality within ithe iEnugu iMunicipal iwhich iis ithe ipurpose iof this istudy. 

 

Study Area 

The study area is in Enugu. Enugu iis ithe icapital iof iEnugu istate iin iNigeria. iIt iis ilocated iin 

isoutheastern iNigeria. iThe icity ihad ia population iof i722,664 iaccording ito ithe i2006 iNigeria icensus. It is 

located within latitude 6o27I10IIN and longitude 7o30I40IIE. It covers an estimated area of 556km2 (“Enugu State 

population” City population).  

 

The study area (Enugu municipal, Eastern Nigeria) 

 
Figure 1. Map of Nigeria showing the city, Enugu. (Wikipedia) 

 

The iname iEnugu iwas iobtained ifrom ithe itwo iigbo iwords iÉnú iÚgwú imeaning i“hilltop” 

denoting ithe icity’s ihilly igeography. iThe city iwas inamed iafter iEnugwu iNgwo, iunder iwhich icoal iwas 

ifound. iEnugu iis ilocated iin ithe iCross iRiver ibasin i(Udo, p.89) and the iBenue itrough iand ihas ithe ibest 

ideveloped icoal iin ithis iarea (Wright, J.B. 1985). Other igeological ifeatures iin iEnugu iinclude the iNike 
iLake inear iwhich ithe iNike iLake iHotel ihas ibeen ibuilt (Williams .p.196). The iEkulu, iAsata, iOgbete, 

iAria, iIdaw iand Nyaba irivers iare ithe isix ilargest irivers ilocated iin ithe icity (Ofomata, G.E.K; et al, 1994). 

The iEkulu iRiver iis ithe ilargest ibody iof water iin iEnugu iUrban (Adalkpoh, E.O; et al) and iits ireservoir 

icontributes ito ipart iof ithe icity’s idomestic iwater isupply i(Egboka, B.C.; et al, 1985). Enugu is located in 

tropical rainforest zone with a derived savannah (Sanni, L.O. 2007, Reifsnyder, et al 1989). The icity has ia 

itropical isavanna iclimate. iEnugu’s climate iis ihumid iand ithis ihumidity iis iat iits ihighest ibetween iMarch 

iand iNovember (Reifsnyder, et al 1989). For ithe iwhole iof iEnugu istate, ithe imean idaily itemperature is 

26.7oc (80.1oF) (Sanni, L.O., 2007). Enugu also includes Abakpa, Gariki etc. The samples analysed in this work 

was obtained from Abakpa (Ikem street and Liberty) and Gariki. 

Investigation was conducted to analyze various characteristics of water samples located close to septic tank and 

any untreated effluents released from domestic discharges and to study their impact on groundwater quality. 

 

II. Materials and Methods 
This study aims at determining the effect of sewage effluent on groundwater quality. The objective is to 

determine the characteristics of water from borehole (wells) very much at risk of contamination from sewage 

and to ascertain the characteristics of water from borehole in the same vicinity not located near sewage. 

 

Water samples analyses 

Samples were collected from each zones from a Bore well representing that area. Bore iwells iwhich 

iare inot iin iuse ior ihave ibeen neglected, iare inot iused ifor isampling. iFor icollection iof isamples, pre-

cleaned plastic bottle with capacity two liters, was used to collect samples from the various Bore wells. The 
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samples collected from sources iat ivarious idepths icovering iextensively ipopulated iarea, commercial, 

iagricultural iand iresidential icolonies ito iobtain ia igood irepresentation. 

All the isamples iwere istored iin isampling ikits iwith iusual icare iand ibrought ito ithe ilaboratory ifor 

ichemical ianalysis. iThe iphysio-chemical analysis was performed for pH, Conductivity, TDS, Alkalinity, 

Hardness, Chloride, BOD, COD, Dissolved oxygen, colour and odour. The Standard CPCB and American 

Public Health Association (APHA, 1998) methods were used for the analysis. Indian standards and World 

Health Organization (WHO Guideline) are used for water quality parameter. The standards are given as below 

in Table 1 

 

Table 1: Indian Standards & WHO Guideline for Drinking Water 
 

S/N 

 

PARAMETER 

BIS, Indian Standards 

(IS 10500:1991) 

World Health Organization 

(WHO Guideline) 

Desirable Limit Permissible Limit Maximum allowable 

Concentration 

1 Colour  5 Hazen unit 25 Hazen unit 15 true color unit 

2 Turbidity  5.0 NTU 10 NTU 5.0 NTU 

3 P
H
 6.5 – 8.5 No relaxation 6.5 – 8.5 

4 Total hardness (as 

CaCo3) 

300 mg/L 600 mg/L 500 mg/L 

5 Chlorides (as CL) 250 mg/L 1000 mg/L 250 mg/L 

6 Conductivity  - - 1.400 mmhos 

7 Dissolved solids 500 mg/L 2000 mg/L 1000 mg/L 

8 Calcium (as Ca) 75 mg/L 200 mg/L - 

9 Dissolved oxygen - - >5 mg/L 

10 BOD - - 5 mg/L 

11 COD - - 10 mg/L 

12 Alkalinity  200 mg/L 600 mg/L - 

Source: Research gate 

 

As per proposed work, zoning of Enugu city, Nigeria was done. Groundwater samples were collected and 

analyzed for physico-chemical parameters. The results are discussed in the next chapter. 

 

III. Results and Discussion 
The results of the analysis for chemical and physiochemical parameters iare ipresented iin Table 2. The 

significant results are discussed in foregoing paragraphs. 
 

Table 2.: Samples analyses, physical and chemical parameters and their concerntrations 
 

PARAMETERS 

 

UNITS A1 

 

A2 

 

A3 B1 
B2 

 
B3 

pH - 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 

Conductivity μs/cm 1351 535 182.3 681 880 145.4 

Turbidity NTU 75 14.61 18.5 2.49       9.32      6.56 

Colour - colourless Colourless colourless colourless colourless colourless 

Alkalinity mg/l 200 100 50 50 25 50 

Total Dissolved Solid mg/l 410 170 190 300         210         70 

Total Hardness mg/l 104 6 32 11.6 56 26 

Chloride mg/l 184.6 78.1 92 248.5 276.9 78.1 

COD mg/l 88 81.6 91.2 81.6 40.8 34.4 

BOD mg/l 0.3933 0.3933 0.9833 0.8850 0.7867 0.2950 

 Source: Pymotech Research Center 

 

Analysis based on zoning 

ZONE 1 

The PH level in zone 1 is 6.0, which is below BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. iIn igeneral, ia 

iwater iwith ia iPH i< i7 iis iconsidered acidic iand iwith ia iPH i> i7 iis iconsidered ibasic. iThe inormal irange 

ifor iPH iin isurface iwater isystem is 6.5 to 8.5 and for ground water systems i6 ito i8.5. iIn igeneral, ia iwater 

iwith ia ilow iPH i< i6.5 icould ibe iacidic, isoft iand icorrosive. iTherefore, ithe iwater icould ileach metal iions 

isuch ias iiron, imanganese, icopper, ilead iand izinc ifrom ithe iaquifer, iplumbing ifixtures iand ipiping. 
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iTherefore, iwater with a ilow iPH icould icontain ielevated ilevels iof itoxic imetals, icause ipremature idamage 

ito imetal ipiping iand ihave iassociated iaesthetic problem isuch ias ia imetallic ior isour itaste, istaining iof 

ilaundry, istaining iof isinks iand idrains. iTypically, iwater iwith ilow iPH ipose health irisk. 

The level of conductivity in the water sample in zone 1 in the contaminated area is 1351 µs/cm (0.1351 

mmhos) and uncontaminated area is 681 µs/cm (0.0681 mmhos), which is less than 1.400 mmhos, WHO 

guidelines. Conductivity iis ia imeasure iof ithe iability iof iwater ito pass ian ielectrical icurrent. iBecause 

idissolved isalts iand iother iinorganic ichemicals iconduct ielectrical icurrent ivery iwell iand therefore have ia 

ilow iconductivity iwhen iin iwater. iConductivity iis ialso iaffected iby itemperature ithe iwarmer ithe iwater, 

ithe ihigher ithe conductivity. 

The contaminated bore well in zone 1 has a turbidity of 75 NTU which is higher than the desirable 
limit and permissible limit of BIS, Indian standards 5.0 NTU and 10 NTU respectively and WHO guidelines, 5.0 

NTU. The uncontaminated bore well in zone 1 has a turbidity of 2.49 NTU which is less than BIS, Indian 

standard and WHO guidelines. The igreater ithe iscattering iof ilight, ithe ihigher ithe iturbidity, low iturbidity 

ivalues iindicate ihigh iwater iclarity, ihigh ivalues iindicate ilow iwater iclarity iwhich iindicates ithat ibacteria 

imay ibe present. iHigh iturbidity ican isignificantly ireduce ithe iaesthetic iquality iof ilakes iand istreams, 

ihaving ia iharmful iimpact ion irecreation and itourism. iIt ican iincrease ithe icost iof iwater itreatment ifor 

idrinking iand ifood iprocessing. iIt ican iharm ifish iand iother iaquatic life iby ireducing ifood isupplies 

idegrading ispawning ibeds iand iaffecting igill ifunction. 

The contaminated sample has an alkalinity of 200mg/L which is the same value as the desirable limit of 

BIS, Indian standard but lesser than the permissible limit. The uncontaminated sample has an alkalinity of 

50mg/L which is less than BIS, Indian standard. If the alkalinity iis much iless ithan itotal ihardness, iit imay 

isignify ielevated ilevels iof ichloride, initrate ior isulphates. iWater iwith ilow ilevels iof ialkalinity (less ithan 
i150 img/L) iis imore ilikely ito ibe icorrosive. iHigh ialkalinity iwater i(greater ithan i150 img/L) imay 

icontribute ito iscaling. This iis ia itest ifor ioverall iwater iquality. iThere iare ino ihealth iconcerns irelated ito 

ialkalinity. 

The total dissolved solids in the contaminated area and uncontaminated area in zone one are 410 mg/L 

and 300 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than the BIS, Indian standards and WHO guidelines. The 

ipalatability iof idrinking iwater ihas ibeen irated iby ipanels iof itasters iin relation ito iits iTDS ilevel ias 

ifollows: iexcellent, iless ithan i300 img/L; igood, ibetween i300 iand i600 img/L; ifair, ibetween i600 iand 900 

img/L; ipoor, ibetween i900 iand i1200 img/L iand iunacceptable, igreater ithan i1200 mg/L. Hence, the water 

samples gotten from zone one is said to be good for drinking water. 

The total hardness of water in zone one has a contaminated and uncontaminated values of 104 mg/L 

and 11.6 mg/L respectively. These values are lesser than the BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. General 
guidelines for classification of water are: 0 to 60 mg/L as calcium carbonate is classified as soft; 61 to 120 mg/L 

as moderately hard; 121 to 180 mg/L as hard; and more than 180 mg/L as very hard. 

The contaminated and uncontaminated values of chloride obtained from water samples in zone one are 

184.6 mg/L and 248.5 mg/L. The samples obtained from zone one has chloride lesser than the BIS, Indian 

standards and WHO guidelines. Chloride are iharmless iat ilow level, iwell iwater ihigh iin isodium ichloride 

ican idamage iplants iif iused ifor igardening ior iirrigation iand igive idrinking iwater ian unpleasant itaste. 

iInterestingly, ithere iis ino ifederally ienforceable istandard ifor ichloride iin idrinking iwater, ithough ithe 

iEPA recommends ilevels ino ihigher ithan i250 img/L ito iavoid isalty itastes iand iundesirable iodors. iAt 

ilevels igreater ithan ithis, isodium chloride ican icomplicate iexisting iheart iproblems iand icontribute ito ihigh 

iblood ipressure iwhen iingested iin iexcess. 

The COD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone one are 88 mg/L and 81.6 

mg/L respectively. COD values in zone one is greater than WHO standard.  
The BOD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone one are 0.3933 mg/L and 

0.8850 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than WHO standard, 5.0 mg/L. High BOD/COD ratio indicates that 

toxicity is less. Low ratio indicates that toxicity is more.   

 
UNITS/ 

PARAMETER 

Ph  EC 

(µs/cm) 

TURB 

(NTU) 

ALK 

(mg/L) 

TDS 

(mg/L) 

TH 

(mg/L) 

CL 

(mg/L) 

COD 

(mg/L) 

BOD 

(mg/L) 

A1 6.0 1351 75 200 410 104 184 88 0.3933 

B1 6.0 681 2.49 50 300 11.6 248.5 81.6 0.8850 

W.H.O 6.5-8.5 1.400 5.0 - 1000 500 250 10 5 

Table 3. Zone 1 results and WHO standard 
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Figure 2: graphical comparison of zone 1 result to w.h.o standard 

 

ZONE 2 

The PH level of the contaminated and uncontaminated water sample in zone 2 is 6.0, which is below 

BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. Therefore, ithe iwater icould ileach imetal iions isuch ias iiron, 

imanganese, icopper, ilead iand izinc ifrom ithe iaquifer, plumbing ifixtures iand ipiping. Typically, water from 

this zone would pose health risk. 

The level of conductivity in the water sample in zone 2 in the contaminated area is 535 µs/cm (0.0535 

mmhos) and uncontaminated area is 880 µs/cm (0.0880 mmhos), which is less than 1.400 mmhos, WHO 

guidelines. 

The contaminated bore well in zone 2 has a turbidity of 14.61 NTU which is higher than the idesirable 
ilimit iand ipermissible ilimit iof BIS, Indian standards 5.0 NTU and 10 NTU respectively and WHO guidelines, 

5.0 NTU. The uncontaminated bore well in zone 2 has a turbidity of 9.32 NTU which is also higher than BIS, 

Indian standard and WHO guidelines. High values of turbidity indicate low water clarity which indicates that 

bacteria may be present and may not be suitable for drinking water unless been treated. The contaminated 

sample has an alkalinity of 100mg/L which is less than the desirable and permissible limit of BIS, Indian 

standard. The uncontaminated sample has an alkalinity of 25mg/L which is less than BIS, Indian standard. 

Water iwith ilow ilevels iof ialkalinity i(less ithan i150 img/L) iis imore likely ito ibe icorrosive. iThere iare ino 

ihealth iconcerns irelated ito ialkalinity. 

The total dissolved solids in the contaminated area and uncontaminated area in zone two are 170 mg/L 

and 25 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than the BIS, Indian standards and WHO guidelines. The palatability 

of drinking water has been rated by panels of tasters in relation to its TDS level as follows: excellent, less than 
300 mg/L; good, between 300 and 600 mg/L; fair, between 600 and 900 mg/L; poor, between 900 and 1200 

mg/L and unacceptable, greater than 1200 mg/L. Hence, the water samples gotten from zone two is said to be 

good for drinking water. 

The total hardness of water in zone 2 has a contaminated and uncontaminated values of 6.0 mg/L and 

56 mg/L respectively. These values are lesser than the BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. General 

guidelines for classification of water are: 0 to 60 mg/L as calcium carbonate is classified as soft; 61 to 120 mg/L 

as moderately hard; 121 to 180 mg/L as hard; and more than 180 mg/L as very hard. Water found in this zone is 

classified as soft water. 

The contaminated and uncontaminated values of chloride obtained from water samples in zone one are 

78.1 mg/L and 56 mg/L. The samples obtained from zone one has chloride lesser than the BIS, Indian standards 

and WHO guidelines. Chloride are harmless at low level. 
The COD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone one are 81.6 mg/L and 40.8 

mg/L respectively. COD values in zone one is greater than WHO standard.  

The BOD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone one are 0.3933 mg/L and 

0.7867 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than WHO standard, 5.0 mg/L. High BOD/COD ratio indicates that 

toxicity is less. Low ratio indicates that toxicity is more.   
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UNITS/ 

PARAMETER 

Ph  EC 

(µs/cm) 

TURB 

(NTU) 

ALK 

(mg/L) 

TDS 

(mg/L) 

TH 

(mg/L) 

CL 

(mg/L) 

COD 

(mg/L) 

BOD 

(mg/L) 

A2 6.0 535 14.61 100 170 6 78.1 81.6 0.3933 

B2 6.0 880 9.32 25 210 56 276.9 40.8 0.7867 

W.H.O 6.5-8.5 1.400 5.0 - 1000 500 250 10 5 

Table 4. Zone 2 results and WHO standard 

 

 
Figure 3: graphical comparison of zone 2 result to w.h.o standard 

 

ZONE 3 

The PH level of the contaminated and uncontaminated water sample in zone 3 is 6.0, which is below 

BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. PH values less than 7.0 is considered acidic, hence water from this 

zone would pose health risk. 

The level of conductivity in the water sample in zone 3 in the contaminated area is 182.3 µs/cm 

(0.01823 mmhos) and uncontaminated area is 145.4 µs/cm (0.01454 mmhos), which is less than 1.400 mmhos, 
WHO guidelines. 

The contaminated bore well in zone 3 has a turbidity of 18.5 NTU which is higher than the desirable 

limit and permissible limit of BIS, Indian standards 5.0 NTU and 10 NTU respectively and WHO guidelines, 5.0 

NTU. The uncontaminated bore well in zone 3 has a turbidity of 6.56 NTU which is also higher than BIS, Indian 

standard and WHO guidelines. High values of turbidity indicate low water clarity which indicates that bacteria 

may be present and may not be suitable for drinking water unless properly treated.  

The contaminated sample in zone 3 has an alkalinity of 50 mg/L which is less than the desirable and 

permissible limit of BIS, Indian standard. The uncontaminated sample has an alkalinity of 50mg/L which is less 

than BIS, Indian standard. Water with low levels of alkalinity (less than 150 mg/L) is more likely to be 

corrosive. Hence, water from this zone is said to be corrosive and could cause damage to pipelines. 

The total dissolved solids in the contaminated area and uncontaminated area in zone 3 are 190 mg/L 

and 70 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than the BIS, Indian standards and WHO guidelines. The ipalatability 
iof idrinking iwater ihas ibeen irated iby ipanels iof itasters iin relation ito iits iTDS ilevel ias ifollows: 

excellent, less than 300 mg/L; good, between 300 and 600 mg/L; fair, between 600 and 900 mg/L; poor, 

between 900 and 1200 mg/L and unacceptable, greater than 1200 mg/L. Hence, the water samples gotten from 

zone three is said to be excellent, which is considered safe for drinking water. 

The total hardness of water in zone 3 has a contaminated and uncontaminated values of 32 mg/L and 

78.1 mg/L respectively. These values are lesser than the BIS, Indian standard and WHO guidelines. General 

guidelines for classification of water are: 0 to 60 mg/L as calcium carbonate is classified as soft; 61 to 120 mg/L 

as moderately hard; 121 to 180 mg/L as hard; and more than 180 mg/L as very hard. Water found in this zone is 

classified as soft water. Hence, it is good for domestic use.  
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The contaminated and uncontaminated values of chloride obtained from water samples in zone three 

are 92.0 mg/L and 78.1 mg/L. The samples obtained from zone three has chloride lesser than the BIS, Indian 

standards and WHO guidelines. Chloride are harmless at low level. 

The COD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone three are 91.2 mg/L and 34.4 

mg/L respectively. COD values in zone three is greater than WHO standard.  

The BOD values for contaminated and uncontaminated samples in zone two are 0.9833 mg/L and 

0.2950 mg/L respectively, which is lesser than WHO standard, 5.0 mg/L. High BOD/COD ratio indicates that 

toxicity is less. Low ratio indicates that toxicity is more.   

 
UNITS/ 

PARAMETER 

Ph  EC 

(µs/cm) 

TURB 

(NTU) 

ALK 

(mg/L) 

TDS 

(mg/L) 

TH 

(mg/L) 

CL 

(mg/L) 

COD 

(mg/L) 

BOD 

(mg/L) 

A3 6.0 182.3 18.5 50 190 32 92 91.2 0.9833 

B3 6.0 145.4 6.56 50 70 26 78.1 34.4 0.2950 

W.H.O 6.5-8.5 1.400 5.0 - 1000 500 250 10 5 

Table 5. Zone 3 results and WHO standard 

 

 
Figure 4: graphical comparison of zone 3 result to w.h.o standard 

 

IV. Conclusion 
Based on the test conducted on the samples and the results obtained, the probable sources of pollutants 

for groundwater pollution could be as a result of one of the following: Water logged area, Sewage treatment 

plant, Pollution of surface water, Black cotton soil causes rupture of sewerage system. 

A wide range of distributed potential source iof iground iwater ipollution iis ithe iseptic itank iin imost 

iurban isettlement. iIt iis very iimportant ito iprovide ireasonable isafe idistance ibetween ithe itreatment iunits 

iand idrinking iwater isources ito iavoid recontamination iby ileakage ior iaccidental ispills. iThe isoil itypes 
iand iexisting ihydrogeological iconditions iplay ian iimportant irole while ideciding ithe isafe idistance 

iparameters. iIf ithis iminimum idistance iis inot iadhered ito, ithere iwill ibe ia ibuild-up iof ipollutants in ithe 

iarea. iProper imanagement iof isewage idisposal iand itreatment isystems iis ian iideal isolution ito ithis 

iproblem. Groundwater samples analyzed for physio-chemical parameters suggest further deterioration in the 

groundwater quality as compared to values gotten after the test. The water sample analysis reports from 

contaminated and uncontaminated area could not help to understand the impact of untreated sewage disposal on 

groundwater quality. The groundwater quality parameters like EC, Cl-, COD, were above the maximum 

permissible limit prescribed by WHO and BIS. According to this study, the groundwater within the area where 

the samples were obtained in Enugu city is not suitable for drinking purposes in most of the areas. To restore the 

groundwater quality, conventional treatment methods are available but these methods may prove to be very 

costly giving consideration to economics of the State. Precautionary measures will be a good step to improve the 

quality of groundwater in Enugu State. In which sewerage system up to the whole limits of Enugu must be 
provided and decentralized sewage treatment system is provided to the Enugu State. Wherever inevitable, the 
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groundwater must be treated to desired standards prior to its intended use. Various suggestion of remedial 

measures for Enugu city includes: Sewerage system, Sewage treatment plant, Disposal of sewage into 

waterlogged area, Artificial recharge of groundwater, Bioremediation, Sewerage System, Public Awareness. 
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